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Americans are taught that the United States was bon» in
the countr)' and that its most cherished institutions and values
were unicjuely shapetl by the rustic background. And, ad-
mittedly, there is much literary and statistical evidence to
support such a belief. However, this agrarian view of society
omits the highly significant role played by the city in the mak-
ing of America, for in the city centered most of the social,
political, and economic forces which characterize contempor-
ar)' .•Vmerican civilization. Great accumulations of capital,
giant factories, business activities, the white-collared middle
class, the wage-earning masses, schools, churches, libraries,
and galleries, theaters, newspapers, density of population,
crime, vice, and opportunities to misuse political power were
some of the important generating factors in the life of the city
in the past as they are today. Likewise, then as now, many of
the impulses and movements which have made for a more
humane civilization—education, littérature, invention, science,
the fine arts, social refonn, public hygiene, the use of leisure-
were given lift and direction by those who lived in urban cen-
ters.

This study treats a small episode in that larger history of
American urban development by examining the manifestations
of some of these aspects of city life in Davenport. Iowa, dur-
ing the years 1906-1907. A bustling and thriving miniicipality
of nearly 50.000 people located on the northern bank of the
Mississippi River at a place where it bends to the west, Dav-
enport possessed a beautiful setting in which high bluffs sur-
rounded the business district on three sides giving it an amphi-
theater effect while beyond the bluffs on a broad tableland the
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neat residential area with its rows of large frame houses fanned
out in three directions. There were in the city over 200 facto-
ries which produced a variety of products, about 174 business
and financial institutions which employed over 4,000 persons,
41 churches and synagogues which supjx)rted active youth
organizations and Sunday schools, 11 beautiful parks and
squares, 16 schools including a new high school opened in
1907, large and impressive public buildings, stores, offices,
theaters, street railways, miles of paved streets, police and
fire protection, an energetic and civic-minded citizenry and
other characteristics of a well-defined urban community.'
Wages and salaries were good, creating a high standard of
Hying and there was, on the whole, an atmosphere of content-
ment and satisfaction.^ However, Davenport in 1906-1907
also had crime, both petty and major; an area known as "Buck-
town" which was notorious for its immorality, unsolved health
and sanitation problems; slum areas; political conniyance;
charges of corruption; and other seamier aspects of city ex-
istence.

THE ECONOMIC PICTURE

Economically, the city was prosperous. It was the second
leading city in per capita wealth in the United States and of
cities in Iowa it had the most inyested capital, one of the
highest assessed property yaluations and the lowest per capita
debt. Probably it was because of this debt that the city pos-
sessed such a fierce pride in its economic deyelopment and
revelled in its competition with other cities. Certainly the con-
stant 'lioosting" of Davenport as a wonderful place in which to
liye and do business was one of the most dominant themes

' The Davenport Daily Times, May 7, 1907, page 4, listed the 1907
population as 49,000. Other statistics are from Atlas of Scott Counttj,
1905 (Davenport: Iowa Publishing Company, 1905), 45-46; "Davenport,
the Eastern Gateway," pamphlet by Davenport Commercial Club, Oc-
tober, 1906, 1-2, 22; Harry E. Downer, Histonj of Davenport and Scott
County, I (Chicago: S. J. Clarke PubHshing Company, 1910), 937;
various issues of the Davenport Daily Times, 1906-1907, and the Dav-
enport Democrat and Leader, 1906-1907. ( Hereafter these newspapers
wiU be cited as Times and Democrat, respectively, )

^Cermts of Iowa, 1905 (Des Moines: State Printer, 1906), 706-707.
The average salary for white-collared workers was about $1,000 annual-
ly while that for wage-earners was about $500.
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during the two years of this study.'
The stated puqiose of this boosting was to make a "Greater

Davenport" and the organization in tbe forefront of the move-
ment, the Commercial Club, was formed in 1905 with boost-
ing Davenport as its chief expressed aim, It sought to carry
out this purpose in several ways during the years 1906-1907:
through broehures and other publicity it encouraged prospec-
tive businesses to locate in the city; it worked for better trans-
pori:ation rates for Davenport businesses; it formed a holding
company to advance money to interested businesses if they
would situate in Davenport; and it sponsored a series of trade
e.xcursions through the surrounding territory in Iowa and Illi-
nois.''

Early in 1907 the Commercial Club established a special
"boosting committee" as a regular part of its organization and
during March the committee solicited subscriptions in order
to advertise Davenport throughout the nation. By the end of
the month it had collected nearly $2,500 whicli it used to
purchase advertising space in newspapers and magazines
across the land and to buy "booster buttons" for all local busi-
nessmen to wear on their coat lapels. From the newspaper ac-
counts it appeared that this project was entered into with
amazing enthusiasm and optimism as to its successful out-

As to the matter of better carrier rates, throughout 1906 and
1907 Charles Steel, commercial agent and secretary of the
Commercial Clnb, worked diligently to secure better railroad
rates for Davenport. In the fall of 1906 he appeared with

id., 700-701, 706-707, 824; "Davenport, the Eastern Gateway," 22.
The Times, October 7, 1907, page 1, indicated other reasons for Daven-
port pride: home of the largest glucose and .sugar refining plant in the
world, home of the largest macaroni factory in the world, lioint- plant
of the largest broom manufacturer in the world, lotatitjn ot tlic only
locomotive manufacturer west of Pittsljurgh, home of the lart^cst manu-
facturer of metal wheels for farm implements in the West, and its wash-
ing machine factories procluccti sixty percent of the entire U. S. output.

•• Times, june 25, 1906, 8-», 12; june 26, 1906, 1, 14; JTMU; 28. 1906,
1; August 23, 1906, 1. 8; August 25, 1906, 4; September 12, 1906, 6;
lamiary 10, 1907, 14; March 22, 1907, 6; March 29, 1907, 6; May 13,
1907, 11; July 31, 1907, 6; October 7, 1907, 26-27.

' Ibid., March 22, 1907, 6; March 29, 1907, 6.
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íitlier representatives from the tri-citics before the Gentral
Freight Association to plead for lower rates, at wbich time the
group pointed out to the Association that rates were cheaper
from New York to St. Louis than from New York to Davenport
although the distance was greater to St. Louis." The following
January, Steel and several others circulated among Davt-nport
businessmen a petition asking the Iowa House of Representa-
tives to regulate rates. In particular, the petition singled out
the grievance of Iowa businessmen against the railroads in the
state for not using joint rates, thus giving shippers outside the
.state an advantage since they received througli nitt-s from the
point of sliipment to a place in Iowa which were cheaper than
rates from one point to another within the state.^ Significantly,
the Iowa Railroad Gommission nilcd during the following
summer that hencefortli steam railroads in Iowa should make
joint rates with intcrurnan lines which meant that Davenport
shippers could then send freight to many points af a twent)'
per cent reduction in costs."

In July, 1907, the Gommereial Gliib planned the formation
of a holding company to advance funds to businesses to get
established in Davenport. Little more was reported concern-
ing the matter, but as the year ended subscriptions still were
coming in and businessmen were optimistic about the impend-
ing success of the venture."

The trade exeursions made during 1906-1907 were to allow
Davenport businessmen to meet their customers firsthand,
leam from actual observation of the conditions with which
they must cope in supplying orders, and exchange ideas with
other businessmen along the way.'" Generally, the group went
by rail stopping at most of the towns along the route and
being welcomed oftentimes by demonstrations with bands and
parades." Fort the first excursion in June. 1906, one of the

^ ¡bid., September 12, 1906, 6.
' Ihid., January 10, 1907, 14.
"Z/ïii/., August 1, 1907, 6.
"//ni/.. July 31. 1907,6.
'" ¡hid., Iiino 25, 1906, S-9, 12.
"/¿i(/ . , June 26, 1906, 1; June 28, 1906, 1; August 23, 1906, I, 8-

August 25, 1906, 4; May 13, 1907, 11: Ottober 7, Í907, 26 27.
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businessmen, Artbur E, Kelly, composed an official song which
expressed the goals of tbe trips, but surely left little doubt tbat
its autbor bad not missed bis calling as a poet or song lyricist:

Everybody be a booster, we Ixwst all day long.
Trying to get your busiiics.s, trying to make ours pay;

It's no idle joshing, boost boys all you can.
Everybody boosring Davenport is our whole plan.

You look awfully good to our town,
You look good to otbers, too.

But you have treated ua like princes.
You can bet we won't forget you.

You look good to everyone of us.
As for trade, now Old Sport,

We iu-e not so Hgbt and will treat you right.
Why not come to Davenport?

Tbe first verse of tbis was sung to the tune, "Everybody Works
But Father" while the second and tbird were to the tune of
"You Look Awfully Good to Father/"^

Since Davenport was a river city it would seem natural for
it to be eoneemed about river improvement, and yet not a
great deal respecting tbe matter was reported in tbe news-
papers for the period. There were from time to time references
to meetings of the Upper Mississippi River Improvement Asso-
ciation attended by representatives from Davenport but these
statements usually were not very informative as to what was
discussed and what action, if any, was taken. Captain Lon
Bryson represented Davenport at most of these meetings and
in April, 1907, he was quoted as stating that tlie Association
was having all the harbors in tbe cities along the upper Mis-
sissippi put into shape for an inspection by representatives of
the Inland Waterways Commission. Bryson also spoke out
periodically concerning Davenport's use of tbe river as a
dump, saying tbat if tbe practice was to continue tbe dumping
area ought to be diked off. However, tbere was no evidence
tbat any action was taken on tbe recommendation,''^

Another transportation concern during these years was tbe
matter of good roads wbicli was a topic of discussion not only
in Davenport but also tbrougbout tbe country. In Davenport

úí., Iune26, 1906, 14.
iíí., ïanuary 1, 1906, 7; August 30, 190fi, 4; April 27. 1907. fí.
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tiie ehief agitation seemed to come from rural mail carriers
and farmers, two of the ehief users of the nnal roads. The
mail carriers in particular were very active and during tlie fall
and earîy winter of 1907 they started a concentrated effort to
mount a serious "good roads" effort in the Davenport area.
Petitions and public statements calling for frequent use of
road drags, more money spent on roads, permanent bridges,
accounting of road funds, compulsory use of wide tires on
vehicles and use of gravel, cinders, or stone on roads were
the chief manifestations of this in the newspapers,'*

An eeonomic development of considerable imjwrtance to
Davenport in 1906 was the purchase by three New York bank-
ing firms of all the interurban lines in the tri-cities. These
firms tben organized a holding company, the Tri-Cit\' Rail-
way and Light Company, which consolidated the property
into four companies to promote greater efficiency in the op-
eration of the internrban lines and in the production of elec-
trical power and gas. One of the tliree banking institutions,
J, G, White and Company, was also an engineering firm and
it put the railroads into first-class physieal condition as the
initial stage of a projected program which was to see nearly
two million dollars spent on improvements by 1910, During
1907 the Davenport eity couneil worked ont an agreement
with Tri-Cit\' Railway and Light on gas and electricity rates
and had them install a magnetite system of street lighting
which was put into t)peration for the first time on September
3, 1907,'"•

Because Davenport was a highly industrialized city with
numerous workingmen's organizations, labor disputes were
not uncommon. Most of these were minor disagreements over
wages and hours but a number were eoncerned with more
serious matters such as the demand that employers enforce
a union or closed shop. Although the reporting of these in-
cidents in the news media was not always clear, it appeared
that the labor unions were not very successful in securing

''Times, February I, 1906, 2; September 5, 1907, 7; Deteuiber 21,
1907, 10; DeniíJtTrtí,'August 25, 1907, 14; Aiigust 28, 1907, 12,

"Downer, History of Davenport, I, 705; Times, February 21. 1907,
12; September 4, 1907, 4,
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their demands.'°
THE POLITICAL SCENE

Politics in Davenport during 1906-1907 centered primarily
upon the control of the municipal government. Attitudes
were highly partisan with support of issues and candidates
determined largely by party affiliation'̂ —even the city's news-
papers entered actively into the political fray and did not hesi-
tate to show their party loyalties in strong language and with
little subtlety.'^ However, within the parties there was seri-
ous factionalism which in 1906 caused Davenport Republicans
to split at the precinct level over support of a gubernatorial
candidate and the Democrats to divide into pro-Hearst and
anti-Hearst elements.'" This is not meant to inijily that the
independent voter was non existent or even of no consequence,
for there was evidence that he still asserted some influenee and
even occasionally upset the assumed outcome of an election.
In other words, Davenport politics during tliis period bear a
great similarity to present-day local politics in Iowa, despite
the changes caused by the removal of the major parties from
the municipal scene and the introduction of the direct primary.

The Democrat Party controlled Davenport's municipal gov-
ernment in 1906-1907 and was undoubtedly the strongest po-
litical force in the city in terms of its showing in the election
of 1906 when all Democrat office-seekers except one were
elected. As noted (stipra, footnote 17) their greatest support
came from the first and second wards and the first precinct of

'"Democrat, April 3, 1906, 8; luly 8, 1907, U; Times, Mny 16. 1907,
6; July 22, 1907, 6.

' ' A survey in thii 1906 election results showed that tlic first aiul
second wards consistently voted for Democrat candidates, tin- tliird and
fourth wards divided their sup|K)rt, the fifth ward split tJie vote with
the Hrst precinct unifonnly Democrat and die second precinct Republi-
can, and the si.\th ward voted Republican throughout. This meant tliat
the Democrats could count heavily on five precincts of the city s twelve,
the Republicans could depend upon three, and four would be in con-
tention. Democrat, April 9, 1906, 10; Tivtes, November 14, 1906, 6.

*® The Times was decidedly Repulican-Ieaning while, appropriately,
tbe Democrat was a Democratic Party organ.

'^ Tlie latter reference is to William Randolph Hearst, chain-newspaper
publi.sher and challenger to William Jennings Rryan's leadership of the
Democratic Partv in 1906.
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the fifth ward and from data relati\'e to the socio-economic
and religio-ethnic backgroimds of people living tbere; it can
be conjectured reasonably that many of the people who sup-
ported the party in Davenport were wage-earners, of German
and Irish extraction and Catholic in their religion.""̂  Daven-
port's large German-American popniation was politically sig-
nificant and lined up overwhelmingly in Democrat ranks large-
ly because of the party's opposition to prohibition and the
strict enforcement of Snnday saloon closing and other so-called
"blue-laws."^'

Since the Democrats had been out of office during the two
years preceding 1906 they waged a vigorous campaign in
which they assailed the Republican administration for alleged
colhision with big corporations in tbe city,''̂  for an inefficiently-
managetl police force which the mayor, who was im<|nalifie<l.
controlled rather than the police ehief,"' and for creating a
"city-ball gang" or "machine" matle up chiefly of tbe mayor,
the city attorney and tbe police judge. Democrats also charged
that the incumbent mayor, Harry Pbillips, had used his office
as hea(.Ic[uurtcrs for tbe contracting Hrm in whicb be was a
partner and that he wrongfully claimed credit for the mid-
niijht closing of saloons and the elimination of slot machines

"̂ Atlas of Scott Conny, 1905, 45-46; DavenpoH City Dircctimj, 1905;
ilildcgard Binder |()huson. "German Forty-Eight crs in Davenport,"
/(»III« Journal of llistorij and Politics, XLIV (January, 1946), 3-60.

^' Times. October 24," 1906, 14; October 31, 1906, 14.
^̂  Democrat charfjas were given some snbstantiation when Republican

W. W. Lunger of the fifth ward was tU-featcil for rc-nomination and
asserted that C. C. Smith who won the nomination ran the ciuicus un-
fairly, According to Lunger, Smith and his supporters originally had
green ballots bul dnpiicated his whitp ones to confuse the voters; they
stood hy tilt' ballot box telling voters to open their ballots so that rcpre-
.sentatives of Tri-Citv Railway conld spot those who voted for Lunger;
they scouretl hotel lobbies for peddlars and transients to vote illegally
for Smith; and, they broiight in voters from tlic fourth and sixth wards.
If Lunger's allegations were true they are strong evidence of both po-
litical connivance and corporate influence in Davenport politics. Dem-
ocrat, Marth 26, 1906, «.

'^ Tlie Democrat, April 5, 1906, page 5, stated that the police force
had captured only one burglar during the past two years and that man
actually was taken in Kansas and returned to Daven{K)rt. It added
somewhat ruefully that had the burglar stayed in Davenport probably
he would not have been captured at all!
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from the city, both of which were attributable to Democrat
Waldo Becker who preceded him as mayor.̂ * Thus, part)'
strategy consisted primarily of attacking the Republicans for
the "mess" in city government which they had made, while
promising httle more than to clean up things if put into office.
In 1906 the strategy seemed to work amazingly well.

VARIOUS BUILDINGS IN DAVENPORT

Shortly after the Scott Gounty Democrats held their con-
vention in October, 1906, reports and rumors of division with-
in tbe party's ranks began to appear. Specifically, the Times
stated that supporters of William Randolph Hearst had wrested

1906.
Democrat, April 3, 1906, 6. Beeker was elected mayor again in
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control of the party from the "Oltl Guard" and had shoved
aside anti-Hearst elements at the recent convention to install
their own men as candidates. And, a rumor circulated that
since Hearst had recently won the nomination for Covemor
of New York and seemed to have presidential aspirations, tbere
would be a Hearst Independence League formeil in Scott
County to give bim support. Finally, the Times binted darkly
of other factional and personal strife within tbe party but it
did uot elaborate.''"' Tbe Democrat, ordinarily tbe voice of
Democrat activities in Davenport and Scott County, was silent
and printed not a word on the matter. Hut whatever truth
there may have been in reports of Democratic internal dis-
harmony, outwardly the party and its election returns in Dav-
enport during these years gave a distinct impression of unit\'
and strength.

The Bepublicans, although out of oíHcc during tbe period
of this study, gave vigorous opposition to tbe Democrats, Re-
publican voting strength was concentrated in the eastern end
of tlie city in contrast to Democratic preponderance on the
west side. Unfortunately, the data used to determine the back-
ground of the people who supported the party is less con-
clusive tban tbat for the Democrats. However, newspaper
references and other bits of informrition suggest tbat many
business and professional people were members. Likewise, the
party's relationship to the business community was revealed
rather clearly by the platform in 1906 which boasted tbat tbc
incumbent Republican administration bad created an atmo-
spbere conducive to liusiness and industrial progress and that
Republicans would continue mutters as they were for the past
two years if re-elected,^"

Factionalism within the party was not a matter of rumor; it
actually existctl as a "grass roots" manifestation of the emerg-
ing state and national "progressive-standpat" struggle, Iowa
Republicans in 190fi liad to cboose between iucumbrnt Covern-
or Albert B, Cummins, the "Progressive," and Ceorge Perkins,

'̂̂  Times, Oetober 6, 1906, 11; Octohrr 13, lOOfi, 15.
"̂ Variou,s ¡ssiu's of tlie Times during Mardi. 1906. Ser rspivially the

issue for March 23 where biickgriinntls nl candidiitcs were given.
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Sioux City newspaperman, who was the "Standpat" caudidatf
for the nomination. In Davenport, warm fights occurred in the
second, fourth and fifth \\'ards. In the fourth ward tlic Perkins
element held a "rump eaiicus" which ehose a contestinti ^It'le-
gation to the county convention, and in the fifth, dubbed "the
bloody fifth" because of the rou^ l̂i and tumlilr affair that
took place there, two slates were drawn up, \Vheii the countv
eonvention met there was more cxeitemcMit for Perkins men
atteinpted to control the meeting and when they f;uled thev
called a "rump convention" which in five minutes transacted
business and disbanded. The regular convention then met.
seated all the Cuinmins delegates except those from the sec-
ont! ward, and proceeded to nmninate Cummins,"

Aiiti-Cuinmins newspapers throuahoiit the state' printed
stoi-ies that the Perkins faction was elearly in the niaj()rit\' and
had won out at the Scott Count)^ Republican Convention.
However, on June 23 the Times printed a story relating that
Judge Solomon F, Prouty of Des Moines, a Cummins sup-
porter, had called Da\enport about the time tliat the ct)unt\-
convention was to start, \\'as told about the "minp conven-
tion," and then went out on the .street where he discovered
that the Des Moine.s Capita] had already printed the storv!

"AVhat does this meanP" Prouty asked rhftorieallv;

Merely that the resolutions, list of delegates, committees, etc,
were prepared in the ofTice of Ed Hunter [staunc-h Perkins sup-'
porter and one of the ori;anízfríi of Perkins' bid for the nomina-
tion] here and carried to Davenport , , . ¡md by a mi.seue they
were printed in OL-S Moinus before tbe rump' eaueus passed
them. . , . If tlic standpaUers. Perkins people, and railroads
expect to stand on tbe Scott Count\- showing it is surprising
that they go to the troulile of participating in the conventions
and caucuses at all. It would be just as valid for them to or-
ganize in the railroad lawyer's offiee and eome to Des Moines
to tlie state convention trying' to show that tliey represent the
people ¡IS to get up stteh a farcf as that at Davenport.'"'

A third political party in Davenport during these years was
the Socialist Party, Admittedly small but well-organized, the
paity had a platform and ran candidates for all municipal and

-Times, June 15, 1906, 8; june 16, 1906. 1; jmie IS. 1906. 4, 6.
•"^ Ibid, June 23, 1906, 2.
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clectioTis in Davenport durinjj; 1906-1907. While thi'ir
main premise wa.s that the capitalist system and its attcndiuit
evils were the source ol meist of the priibk'nis oi goxcriinu'iit
in the L'nited States, they did support such worthwhile re-
fonus as the adoption ot the kindergarten idea by th<' public
schools, night classes tor those who %\'ere forced to k'a\'e school
hetore finishing, aliolition of child labor, better wages, ein-
plo\"er"s liability laws, and old-age assistance.•"" The party'.s
tiieatest strength in Da\enport was in the first and second
wards where niaiu' wae;e-eamer_s lived and wliere the party s
special appeals to workers for support were most elfective.
Perhaps significantly, the part\' occasiouallv gained in the
"bliie-stocking" sixth ward where there was a corresponding
decrease in the Republican \'Ote, allowing ior a couelusiou that
dissatisfied Republicans \oted tor Socialist candidates ratlu-r
than Democrats.

Otlier ííroups whicli \\'ere uot organized with politieal in-
teutidiis sometimes cliauipioned or opposed fertain issues and
candidates And probahly the (ierniau-.'Xiuerieau societies were
foremost anuiuij; such i^roups. During 1906-1907 they were the
chief |X)litie;d spokesmen of the Gennan-Aniericaus liviuti in
Da\'eiiport and \\ere acti\c partieularly in opposing stricter
enforcement of prohibition and so-called "hhie laws."'" Sinee
Davt'iiport hat! the dubious tlistinction ol hii\'iu'j; more saloons
than any otlier eity iu Iowa and also a hirge Ciemian popula-
tion with the driukinti custouis peculiar to them, it is uot siii-

that the li(|uor (¡nostiou above all other issues stirred

''•¡hid.. March 3. 190(1. •!; July 5. UJO(i, 12; Fchniury 13. 1907. .5.
NatiorKiIK prominent Socialist leader Eugene \'. Delis S[K)kf in Daven-
port on Nlurch 2. 1906, and strongly attackctl llie use of child hibor.

•'"During 1906 the Davenport Gerniiin societies banded together to
form a local hrancli of the Gcnnan-American National Association .w as
to l)f able to exert more in ft in •nee on politics. One of their first actions
after the incorponitioii was ti> call upon Scott County representati\fs in
the Iowa Cencral Assembly to work for repeal of the existing tiipior
laws and for the substitution oí a loea! option law. The tlireat posed
for failure to do so was loss of the Gcrman-Aineriean vote in the up-
coming election. Because of the importance of the Gennan-.\mcrican
vote in Scott County, ail of the representatives predictably said they
would work toward such entts. Democrat. April Ifi, 19()fi. 5; Times.
September 19. U)O(i, .T; September 27. 1906, 7.
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Davenport Germ an-Americans during these years.
The chief aspect of the problem in Davenport was the en-

forcement of tbe so-called "mulct law" of 1894 whicb permit-
ted the prohibition statute of 1890 to be circumvented upon
payment of a tax of $600 by saloonkeepers and tlie consent of
a majority of the voters in cities of 5,000 or more and sixty-
five percent of the voters in communities of less than 5,000
people." To enforce or not to enforce tbe mnlct law seemed
to be the question, and during the summer and fall of 1907 the
forces representing the two sides of the issue met in open con-
frontation.

The initial encounter came in early August when C. W.
Neal, an attorney, atid T. H. Kemmerer, a businessman, insti-
tuted over twenty injimctions against saloons under tbe mulct
law and demanded tbat the saloons in "Bucktown" be closed,
the practice of serving free lunches in saloons be stopped,
women and children be kept out of saloons, the practice of
selling beer in buckets to women and children who came for
it by the back door be stopped, and saloons be closed on Sun-
days.''̂  On August 12., tbe German-American societies held a
mass meeting to protest the strict enforcement, although tbe
matter of Sunday closing seemed to be their cbief grievance.
That same day the Democrat carried an article stating tbat
Davenport bnsinessmen also opposed the Sunday closing on
the grounds that it was detrimental to the business and moral
welfare of the city.'" Several days later tbe Times expressed
the same thought in more dramatic terms when it stated that
the sentiment of businessmen and citizens alike was tbat tbe
enforcement of the mulct law would affect business in tbe eity,
cause property values to decline, and would set Davenport
ten years backward in time!''̂  In the newspapers, at least,
there seemed to l>e a closing of ranks on this issue.

Next, a great protest parade and mass meeting were scbed-

^' Dan E. Clark, "The History of Liquor Legislation in Iowa, 1846-
1898," lo\m journal of IHstortj and Politics, VI (Jannar\', July, October,
1908), 579-582; 59S-599.

^'^ Times, August 3, 1907, 4- August 9, 1907, 6.
•'^í/?íd., August 12, 1907, 4; Democrat, August 12, 1907, 8.
^̂  Titnes, August 15, 1907, 4.
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uled for the evening of August 15. The emotionalism being
engendered by the dispute was apparent in the melodramatic
closing line of the notice sent to all memliers of the German
Turner Society urging them to attentl, for in terms reminiscent
of Marx and Engels' manifesto in 1848 the announcement ex-
horted: "Arise, Turners, for freedom and riglit!" '̂' Wlien the
meeting was held there were banners bearing slogans of pro-
test, shouting, bands playing, and speech-making in which
the Sunday closing seetion of the miilet law was the chief
object of abuse. W. R. Maines, a justice of the peace, made
an ingenious constitutional ca.se when he argued that the
First Amendment to the Gonstitution whicii gave one tbe right
to go to church or not on Sunday likewise gave one the right
to go to a saloon or not on Sundayl Gustav Donald, a prom-
inent leader of the German-American Association, appealed
to history for vindication when he said the fight was a matter
of principle and compared it to the American colonists strug-
gling with Great Britain over the Stamp Tax, not because of
the few cents tax, but because of the principle involved. Others
stressed that how one spent Sunday was an individual matter
and that the section of the mulct law providing for Sunday
closing was a bad section because public opinion did nitt de-
mand it nor want it. Several of the speakers blamed the trou-
ble on the two men, Neal and Kemmerer, rather than on any
concerted prohibition movement, an idea voiced earlier by
Mayor Waldo Becker when he stated that the police were do-
ing a good job keeping the peace in Davenport so that the
attack on the saloons came as a great suqirise to him and he
felt it was not made in good faith. Further., he said he had
yet to find anyone who endorsed it.""'

But such pt*C)ple did exist, for the Times reported that the
American Patriots Olive Lodge No. 42 supported the strict
enforcement of the law, although it did compromise on the
matter of Sunday closing by suggesting that saloons be per-
mitted to open in the afternoon on Sunday.̂ ^ In addition. Rev.

'*••' Dt'inocrat, August 14. 1907, 10.
•'"Ihid., Aiipist'^15, 1907, 10; August 16, 1907, 7; Time.'i, August 16,

19()7, 4.
3' Times, August 19, 1907, 6.
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Mott R, Sawyers of the Second Presbyterian Church lashed out
at the opponents of enforcement wbo argued tbat tbe law was
against the German people, when in fact there were Cennans
on both sides of tbe question,^* Finally, one of tbe speakers at
tbe mass meeting on August 15 admitted there were supporters
when be stated that people in Scott County fell into three cate-
gories on the issue: Tbose wbo wanted tbe mulct law strictly
enforced; tbose wbo wanted everytbing wide open; and tbose
who wanted "reasonable regulation,"^" (Incidentally, tbe
speechmaker placed bimself in the last group, )

About one week after tbe mass demonstration a compromise
was reacbed wberel)y tbe mulct law was to be enforced ex-
cept for the Sunday closing requirement which was modified
to permit saloons to open in the afternoon on Sunday,""* Im-
mediate compliance with the new procedures was demanded
under penalty of a $200 to $1,000 fine, but tbere was evidence
that obedience to the law was neither complete nor prompt
for in September the Titnes reported that saloons still were
selling liquor and beer to youngsters wbo came for it with
buckets and waited at the back door,'*'

On tbe surface, bowever, the tense and emotional atmo-
sphere of August had subsided. But it was only superficial, for
in mid-October one of tbe principals in tbe controversy, C. W,
Neal, was nearly mobbed and bis life tbreatened. Neal, wbo
was at tbe city ball to represent Kemmerer in a litigation grow-
ing out of an incident in August in whicb Dr, A, P, Richter,
editor of the German-language newspaper, Der Demokrat,
broke his cane over Kemmerer's head, was leaving the build-
ing when a large and noisy crowd menacingly pursued him so
that be was forced to take refuge in tbe office of John Ber-
wald, a real estate broker, Berwald told him to leave and as
Neal left he drew a gun which be pointed at the crowd while
he made his way to his office. Almost immediately some mem-
bers of the mob raced to the city ball to swear out a warrant

8̂ Ibid., August 26, 1907, 4.
^° Ibid., August 16, 1907, 4.
^"Ibid., August 24, 1907,6.
^' Ibid., August 24, 1907, 6; September 15, 1907, 6.
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against him for earrying eoneealed weapons and when the
poliee arrived he was taken before a judge and arraigned,
During the night a group hanged him in effigy in Washington
Park which was in a heavily German-popnlated seetion of the
city, while at his home his wife eollapsed and was taken to
the hospital suffering from nervous prostration. As for Neal
himself, he paid his fine the next day and went to Des Moines
"for a rest,""*"

Nor was this the end of the eontroversy for it eame to the
surface again in November when a mass meeting of people on
the other side of the issue passed resolutions asking the Coimty
Attorney to enforce the mulct law in Daveiiport and Scott
County*^ and in December both Governor Cummins and At-
torney-General H, W, Byers came to the city to warn that the
mulet law was to be upheld or the state would intervene."
Once more the German-American societies in Davenport were
placed on the defensive, hut the odds were becoming more
and more insurmountable for as the year ended it appeared
that a wave of public sentiment for enforcement of the mulct
law was sweeping the state and Davenport and Scott Gounty
could not escape it,̂ '"

While the liquor question dwarfed all other concerns of the
German-American societies during these years, they nonethe-
less did involve themselves in other matters. For example, in
March. 1906, the Turner Society lodged a protest with Gov-
ernor Cummins respecting proposed legislation to outlaw Sun-
day theater performances which they argued was unconstitu-
tional because it restricted religious freedom, their argument
being much akin to that used by some to protest the Sunday
closing of saloons, namely, that guáranteles of religions free-
dom allowwl one to do what he pleased on Sunday,*"* And, in
February, 1907, the German-American Association passed reso-

•''•' Ibid., October 17, 1907, 1; October 18, 1907, 1,
•*" Ibid., November 18, 1907, 4. The make-up of this group was not

made elear although several of the speakers were ministers, one was a
Socialist leader, and one was a lawyer,

** Times, December 2, 1907, 12; December 12, 1907, 4; December 30,
1907, 4,

-"̂  Ibtd., December 12, 1907, 4,
"« Ibid., March 3, 1906, 4,
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lutions favoring certain changes in the public school system in
Davenport. Specifically, they declared that the school board
arrangement was autocratic and inconsistent with democratic
institutions and in the future Association members would not
support a candidate for school director unless he was willing
to give a complete explanation upon demand of any citizen
of the reasons which decided tbe actions of the board in any
given instance.*'

The political activities of other essentially non-political
groups such as the Ministerial Association, labor unions, and
various social organizations, usually t(K)k the fonn of pleas to
the city administration to do or not to do something, and gen-
erally their activity did not go beyond that stage. For ex-
ample, the Ministerial Association took a strong proliibitionist
stand on the liquor question and were particularly anxious to
have liquor removed from dance halls frequented by young
people, while the Tuesday Club, a womens organization,
urged the city council to clean up the city for there was too
much filth and too many unsanitary conditions.̂ ** From time
to time, groups of irate citizens would present petitions to the
city fathers urging them to do something about the factories
which dumped waste into the river; to do something about the
slough on the inside of City Island where the current carried
much of the city's garbage which was dumped from the end
of Harrison Street; and to enforce the ordinance agaiust spit-
ting in streetcars.*" Usually, little came of their efforts.

Toward the close of 1907, Davenporters were becoming in-
terested in the so-called "Des Moines Plan" of commission
government. It was explained to a mass meeting in early No-
vember and met with much favor, as registered by a straw
vote taken after the presentation, chiefly because the plan
provided for the referendum, recall, initiative, civil service,
and had a corrupt practices clause. However, opposition to
the plan became apparent when the Commercial Club cam-
paigned for a citywide vote on it, but as one news writer sug-

l., February 12, 1907.6.
•"* ¡bid,. December 18, 190fi, 6; June 6, 1907, 6; November 20, 1907, 5.
-'*' ¡bid., Mav 16, 1906, 2; November 29, 1906, 5; Oc-tober 5, 1907, 4.
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gested, it was logical that corporations, lobbyists, city hall
ringleaders and contractors wonld oppose the plan because of
its many safeguards whicb would tbwart their present activi-
ties. Still, the Commercial Cliib"s task was not too dilficult for
the state law authorizing cities of certain populations to adopt
tbe plan provided tbat a petition to have a city election on the
matter required only twenty-five per cent of the eligible voters
at the last election, and this they succeeded in getting rather
easily. As the year ended the special election was set to take
place early in 1908.="

SOME SOCIAL AND OTHER DEVELOPMENTS

Public health and sanitation were seriovis social problems in
Davenport in 1906-1907 as they are today in any large urban
center. One problem peculiar to Davenport's location was the
dumping of garbage into the river. Many other problems,
however, were common to urban existence the world over, and
during the period numerous petitions relating to a variety of
unhtnilthy conditions were submitted to the Board of Health.
Since the Board lacked power to deal directly with most of
these problems, it generally turned away the wrath of the pe-
titioners by telling them it would attempt to get an ordinance
passed concerning the particular sitnation.

During the summer of 1906, and probably due to the pub-
licity given the national and state pure food and drug legisla-
tion, there was a movement in Davenport to bave that meat
inspected which was sold in the city by fanners from the sur-
rounding countryside. Dr. W. A. Stoecks, Chairman of the
Board of Health, suggested that farmers be required to bring
for inspection the head, hmgs, and liver of the slaughtered
animals wbose carcasses they intended to sell in the city. Tbe
Board indicated that it wonld seek an ordinance to require
this but no evidence was uncovered to show that such a regu-
lation ever was passed.'̂ '

'*" Ibid., Novomber 4, 1907, 6; November 8, 1907, 1, 14; November U,
1907, 6; November 22, 1907, 9; November 25, 1907, 12; Dec-ember 18,
1907, 14. Tbe Commission Plan was defeated at tbe special ek'ition on
Jaiuiary U, 1908, 3,111 votes against to 2,713 votes for. Downer, His-
tory of Davenport, I, 1,002.

"'Time.¥jnne20. 1906, 2.
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Later in the summer George Ellman, the city's Humane Of-
ficer, recommended that S2,(K)0 be collected to increase the
efficiency of the Humane Society. He urged, too, that there
be a special fund established in the city treasury from which
the Society conld draw in its work of helping the poor and
hungry, for the Society's concern was not restricted merely to
the treatment accorded to dumb animals. However, tlie nature
of its efforts toward the end of more humane treatment of
animals was indicated to some extent by an article in August,
1906, which described plans to buy 500 hats for horses to be
distributed to poor teamsters the following simimer.'"'

Early in 1907, Dr. Stoecks made several recommendations
which revealed a great deal respecting the character and di-
mensions of the city's health and sanitation problems. First,
he urged that there be more rigid quarantine enforcement, for
during the last months of 1906 there had been virtually a dip-
theria epidemic with new cases reported at the rate of two
per day and eleven people had died of the disease.'"' Further-
more, he recommended that the sloughs and low places be
filled, particularly the slough at the west end of the city and
the low places on Gaines Street; that the practice of diuiiping
garbage into the river be stopped immediately and instead
garbage should be burned until a disposal plant is built; that
the smoke nuisance in the city be remedied; tliat an ordinance
regulating spitting on sidewalks be enacted because the prac-
tice spread contagious diseases; that .schools be required to
boil the drinking cups used by pupils; that bank vaults be
fumigated at stated intervals to kill germs on the money there;
and that a municipal laboratory be provided."^"

One of the more serious problems during these years as far
a.s tbe general publie was concerned was that involving the
steel girders supporting the Rock Island tracks where they

""^ Ibid,, August 14, 1906, 7; August 18, 1906, 4.
'^^Ihid., November 19, 1906, 7; January 16, 1907, 4. At the liL-ight

of the epidemic the Board of Health condemned the streetcar companies'
practiee of sweeping out the cars while people were in tliem and de-
manded that it be stopped since it spread disease. Times, November 21,
1906, 4.

'̂' Ibid., January 16, 1907, 4.
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passed over Main Street on one side of the depot and over
Harrison Street on the other side. The supports extended
above tbe level of tbe tracks and stood too close to tbem to
allow people to stand on the car steps as trains left the depot
and unsuspecting travelers rushing to get on a train as it
started to move were swept into the girders whicb pulled
them from the side of the train where they either were killed
by mangling or were injured horribly. Between 1903 and 1907
the death-trap girders cluimeil fourteen victims—five deaths
and nine injured—and beginning in Marcb, 1907, there was a
concerted effort to have them replaced before another death
occurred,^'' In April the city council voted to have the sup-
ports removed and called in an engineer to advise bow best
to do it. After examining the bridges, the engineer suggested
four possible plans: widen the bridge elevations so us to al-
low six feet of clearance on each side of tbe trains passing
between tbe girders; lower Main and Harrison streets so the
supports could go underneath tbe bridges; elevate the tracks so
that tbe girders might go under tbem; or, put ^x)sts in the
middle of the two streets to support the bridges,'" The al-
ternatives seemed clear and the next step sbould have been to
eboose one and begin removing tbe awful tbreat to life and
limb, but notbing was done and so during the summer there
were three more injured and in early September, another
deatb. Public opinion was outraged, for on June 19 the city
council bad told the Rock Island Railroad to remove the gird-
ers immediately, and they had not comphed." Now the city
fathers issued an ultimatum to tbe company: either build tem-
porary- gates around tbe death-trap area or quit operating. Tbe
Roek Island's answer was to bire guards to protect tbe travel-
ing public from the girders both day and night. Finally, dur-
ing tbe closing days of 1907, removal of tbe girders got under-
way and Davenporters could breatbe more easily as the elim-

** îhid., various issues duriug March, 1907, See especially issues for
March 21, page 7, and March 22, page 7.

"« Ibid., April 8, 1907, 4. 6,
" Ibid., September 2, 1907, 5,
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ination of the killer-supports seemed about to becx)me re-
ality,'̂ ''

Sentiment in respect to the treatment of juvenile lawbreakers
was gaining strength throughout the country at the beginning
of tbe century and in Davenport in 1906-1907 there were those
who shared such feelings, especially the growing revulsion to
having youthful offenders placed in prison in association with
hardened criminals. And while juvenile crime did not get as
much publicity in the newspapers as it gets today, there was
evidence that it was a serious problem and one demanding con-
seientious attention both in respect to preventing it and deal-
ing with juvenile lawbreakers once they were apprehended,'"
Judge Henry Vollmer, respected Davenport jurist, voiced the
opinion of many penal reformers of the period when be de-
scribed the practice of putting young people in prisons as "the
most brutiil survival of barbarism today,""" Rather, be felt,
young law violators ought to be put on probation whenever
possible and they definitely should be segregated from adult
criminals when imprisoned,"' However, little seems to have
been aecomplished in changing the situation in Davenport
during these years although some young people were put in
orj^hans' homes as an alternative to jail and late in 1907 the
Scott County Supervisors indicated they were considering the
purchase of a small farm to use for juvenile offenders,"^

Child labor was another subject which agitated Progressive
era reformers and in 1906 the Iowa General Assembly estab-
lished a state legislative landmark when it passed an act out-
lawing employment of children under age fourteen, Daven-
port uewspapers indicated that during the summer of 1907

^^ Ibid., September 5, 1907, 4, 12: Deeember 23, 1907, 8.
''" Juvenile delinquency was implied in articles coneerning slot ma-

fbines and tbe access to them by minors, tbe use of lii^iior at danee
balls fre(|uente(l by minors, and tbe selling of Ii<{iior and beer to ebildren
wbo eame for it with buckets on the pretense of getting it for the bome,
Democrtit, April 30, 1906, 9; Times, December 18, 1906, 6; August 9,
1907, 6; September 15, 1907, 6.

"" Times, Marcb 14, 1906, 2, 8,
"' Judge Vollmer stated tliat Davenpt)rt needed a juvenile eourt and

that Iowa law provided for sueh, but not for a probation officer viithout
which the court was rather useless. Times, Marcb 14, 19i)6, 2, 8,

"•' Ibid., December 7, 1907, 11,
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some twenty warrants charging violation of the new law were
issued, mostly against parents, but several were against Dav-
enport businesses. Since almost all of the defendants pleaded
ignorance of the newly-enacted law, the judge, arguing that
there was no evidence of criminal intent, fined them one dol-
lar cach."̂ ^

The Davenport school system during these years was looked
upon as one of the best in the state for it possessed a fine cur-
riculum, excellent physical facilities, good teachers' salaries,
and its high school graduates were accepted by colleges
throughout the country. However, little concerning the schools
was reported in the news media of the day although the elec-
tions of members of the school board were covered, as was the
opening in 1907 of the new high school which cost the city
$347,(MX) and was built to accommodate 1,6(X) students."' The
Times announced in 1907 that Miss Margaret L. D. LeClair, a
teacher in the primary grades and a native of Davenport, had
written a learning-to-read book which the school directors
planned to adopt since it presented a better method for teach-
ing reading than tlie phonetic system then being used.'"'

Davenport teachers had reason.s to be satisfied, as intimated
above, but nonetheless two issues agitated them during UJ06-
1907. One of these involved the failure of the school board
to re-hire three teachers in 1906. Reasons for their dismissal
were not offered and two of the three requested and received
a public hearing, but even at the open meeting an explanation
was not given, although there was a heated discussion. The
press accounts give not the slightest hint as to the cause for
the release of the three teachers and the whole episode is
.shrouded in mystery. The second issue was the state school
law ref|uiring all who renewed teaching certificates to take
an examination, which the teachers charged was an unjust
requirement. Not only did they feel that renewal should not
involve a test, but they also believed that teachers holding
college degrees should be granted certificates on that basis
alone—certainly a difiierent premise thau that held today by

"••• Ibid., August 13, 1907, 7.
'*' Downer. Histonj of Davenport, I, 937: Times. JanuLiry 19, 1907, 8-9.
"•• Times, June 11, 1907, 16.
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teacher training in.stitution.s and state boards of certification!""
Prize fighting had been an issue in Davenport earlier but it

became an issue again during 1906-1907. The state law pro-
hibiting prize fighting, like tbe
mnlct law, apparently was not
well enforced in the city and
during the winter of 1906-1907
sentiment grew to have such
fights stopped.'" On June 1, 1907,
Mayor Becker said there wonld
be no more of them, but in the
fall the question came up again
when a fight between two Chica-
go boxers, Packy McFarland and
Kid Hermann, was schedule<l.

Somehow word that the fight
Gov. A. D. CUMMINS pj^^^ reached all

the way to Des Moines where Governor Cummins sent in-
structions to Sheriff Lonis Eckhardt in Scott County to look
into the situation and to halt the affair if it was to he a prize
figbt. The sheriff investigated and reported tbat it would be
only a sparring match witb no money going to either boxer.
However, this evidently did not satisfy the Governor, for on
the nigbt of tbe fight he instnicted Captain O. W. Kulp of tbe
state militia in Davenport to stop it because he was convinced
it was a prize fight. Kulp did not halt the fight, was arrested
the next day on charges of interpreting orders from his su-
periors, was court-martialed, found guilty, and made to forfeit
one month's pay amounting to $150.*** At his trial, Kulp main-

"^ Ibid., May 1, 1906, 12; Deeember 12, 1006, 4.
^'^ Ibid., Det-ember 19, 1906, 6; January 10, 1907. 6. Business and

professional people did not object to prize fighting itself but only to tbe
undesirable elements it attracted to the city—bums, tin horn ganiblcr.s,
and fakes of all descriptions.

"« Ibid., June 1, 1907, 6; November 21, 1907, 10; November 22, 1907,
1; November 23, 1907, 1; December 28, 1907, 4.
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tained that he receieved a telegram telling him to see only if
there were a violation of the law and thirty-one years later
Ralph D. Cram, a reporter for the Times in 1907, substantiated
his story and revealed a willful circumvention of law enforce-
ment on the night of the fight when he stated in an article tliat
the telegraph operator purposely did not deliver a later tele-
gram which gave Kulp a specific order to stop the fight. Cram
also gave support to Governor Cnmmins' suspicion that the
fight was for prize money when he wrote that Kid Heniiann
was reported to have said afterward that he received $3,750
for the fight.""

Surely a two-year period in the life of a city must be like
a fleeting moment in the life of an individual — and yet, it
would .seem time enough to observe .something of the im-
portant aspects of urban development, for in the case of Dav-
enport, Iowa, during the years 1906-1907 it was seen that the
city was prospering and growing economically, that its citizens
were aroused by corniption in municipal government, and
that groups and agencies were concerned with various matters
of public health and welfare. In addition, issues peculiar to
the time were observed—for example, the prohibition issue
which convulsed the community and the "progressive-stand-
pat" rift within the political parties. But hopefully, this
glimpse into Davenport's past did more than briefly examine-
hopefully, it conveyed something of the dynamism associated
with urban existence, for while time and technology undoubt-
edly change the face of a city, the generating forces of city
life remain essentially the same.

»̂ Democrat, June 12, 1938.

If only we are faithful to our past, we shall uot have to fear
our future. The cause of peace, justice and liberty need not
fail and must not fail.

—John Foster Dulles.




